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2006a(5)/2003b(7)/2000b(13): Write short notes on factors affecting the 
speed of onset and duration of effects of LAs when used to produce 
peripheral nerve block 
General: LA agents are used in the production of peripheral nerve blockade i.e. 
prevent the transmission of nociceptive signals to the brain 
Mechanism of Action 

- LA provide frequency dependent blockade of Na+ channels involved in the 
propagation of action potentials 

- Unionised LA passes through phospholipids bilayer of nerve fibre 
o Potency of LA is directly proportionate to lipid solubility of LA 

- Ionised in axoplasm 
- Binds to receptor located within open-inactive Na+ channels 

o Prevent further activation of channel 
o Block action potential generation 

Factors affecting speed of onset and duration of effects 
All LAs obey Fick’s Law of Diffusion and behave this way when 

- Diffusing from application site → nerve fibre (eg passing through epithelial 
barriers in topical use) 

- Diffusing through phospholipid bilayer of nerve fibres to block Na+ channel 
F = A  x  sol  x P1-2  where F=rate of diffusion, A=surface area, 
  T    √MW          T=barrier thickness, sol=agent solubility, P1-2=conc grad 

Speed of Onset (SoO) & Duration of Effects 
Route of administration: Infiltration will have faster SoO than topical application 
as 

- ↓T with injectable application (straight to nerve fibres) 
- ↑P1-2 b/n outside nn fibre and axoplasm 

Drug Factors 
LA type:  

- Ester LA undergo metabolism at the site of administration by non-specific 
plasma and tissue cholinesterases (↓duration of action) → except cocaine, 
which metabolized by plasma / liver cholinesterase 

- Amide LA only undergo metabolism in liver, therefore, rate of elimination is 
dependent on rate of removal of site of application and transport to the 
liver (↑duration of action) 

MW: Minimal effect as all currently used LA are about the same 
Solubility: 

- Lipid solubility (hexanol:H2O coefficient) – bupivacaine 10 x lignocaine 
o ↑duration of action (higher level of tissue binding) 
o ↑potency 
o Slower SoO (Bowman’s principle) → more potent LA tend to be 

given at a lower conc (SoO prop to conc) 
- pKa – all LA weak bases with pKa above physiological pH 

o lower pKa will ↑unionised portion → ↑rate of diffusion → ↑SoO 
o May be optimized by adding buffer to LA preparation (Na2CO3) to 

↑unionised portion 
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Surface Area: Minimal effect if applied topically (as usually only small area of 
nerve required 

- Degree of blockade ↑with ↑area of nerve blocked (need to cover at least 3 
nodes of Ranvier in myelinated fibres) 

Concentration: ↑concentration of agent will ↑rate of diffusion → faster SoO 
- ↑dose (vol) (eg lignocaine) allows ↑conc → faster SoO 
- More potent agent (bupivacaine) given at lower dose → ↓vol/ ↓conc → 

faster SoO but ↑duration of action cf lignocaine 
Intrinsic Vasodilator Activity 

- If drug able to be kept at the site of nerve for longer, maintains conc 
gradient → ↑duration of action 

- Lignocaine > bupivacaine > ropivacaine 
o ↑systemic absorption of lignocaine → ↓duration of action 

- Addition of adrenaline → vasoconstriction → ↓systemic absorption by one 
third → ↑duration of action (only for lignocaine) 

Barrier Thickness 
- Installation of LA close to nerve faster SoO 
- ↓Connective tissue faster SoO (eg perineum) 

Patient Factors 
Frequency dependent blockade 

- Na+ channels opening frequently will be blocked more readily than 
quiescent nerves 

o MOA of LA is to block Na+ channel in open-inactive state 
o Faster SoO 

pH of surrounding tissue 
- ↓pH (infection, ischaemia) will ↑ionised portion of LA → unable to diffuse 

through  axonal membrane → slow SoO, ↓action 
Nerve Fibre Size 

- Larger nerve fibres will require ↑Cm (min conc LA) for conduction 
blockade 

- Central nerves within large fibre will be blocked last (slow SoO) but will 
recover last (↑duration of action) 

Co-existing conditions 
- ↑K+ → Slower SoO 
- Pregnancy/Opioid use/steroids → Faster SoO  
- Metabolism 

o Amide LA (Lignocaine, bupivacaine, ropivacaine, prilocaine) are 
metabolised in liver → ↑duration of action in presence of liver failure 

o Ester LA metabolised by plasma (and liver) cholinesterases → 
↑duration of action in psuedocholinesterase deficiency, liver failure 
to a lesser extent 

Tissue binding 
- LA bind to protein in tissues → ↑duration of action if ↑protein binding 

(bupivacaine is 95% protein bound cf lignocaine which is 70% protein 
bound) 


